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192a Sunday, February 26, 2012detailed approach, the motility of individual cells is determined by time-lapse
microscopy, image segmentation and single cell tracking. While delivering the
most complete description, it is computationally demanding and requires opti-
mal experimental conditions. In addition, information about individual cells is
most often not even used but combined to describe the motility of whole pop-
ulations. We propose here to use image correlation spectroscopy (ICS) to quan-
tify the speed and modes of migrating cell (sub-) populations from time-lapse
phase contrast images without the need for identifying individual objects or for
reconstructing their traces. The entire toolbox of ICS, developed to study mo-
lecular dynamics inside living cells, can be utilized to analyze different motion
patterns of whole cells, e.g., directed motion, free or confined Brownian-type
random walk, anomalous sub- or super-diffusion. The in vitro ICS migration
assay is described and validated using THP1 cells and known modulators of
the cytoskeleton and cell adhesion. Monte-Carlo simulations provide a further
basis for the detailed characterization of the potential and the pitfalls of this
approach.
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Quantitative measurements of membrane potential in dendritic spines are nec-
essary to investigate the biophysical properties of these structures, which are
initial sites of cortical excitatory synaptic information processing. Voltage-
sensitive dyes (VSDs), which are developed in our lab, are capable of recording
membrane potential from dendritic spines. However, the ability of VSDs to re-
solve subthreshold membrane potential fluctuations depends on their sensitivity
to membrane potential along with the attainable signal-to-noise ratio of optical
membrane potential recordings. We analyze the sensitivity of new generation
VSDs by calibrating membrane potential fluctuations in single dendritic spines.
Using 2-photon excitation techniques, we find that the calibration of signals is
highly consistent among different dendritic spines, even spines that differ sig-
nificantly in size. Spines can be targeted at their centers using a ‘‘single-voxel’’
recording approach for consistent, reproducible recordings. Dendrites must be
targeted along the lateral edge, which is less consistent and calibration shows
reduced sensitivity to voltage. Since signal-to-noise levels depend on dye load-
ing and internal concentration, we use a controlled loading technique in order to
reproducibly load dyes being tested. By quantifying signal-to-noise we are able
to follow molecular changes to experimental VSDs that lead to improvements
in this crucial metric. With continued advances in optical membrane potential
recording techniques, we come closer to the ultimate goal: single sweep record-
ings of synaptic potentials in dendritic spines.
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Current need in biomedical sciences requests live imaging with higher spatial
and temporal resolution in the 3D environment. Furthermore, live sample ac-
quisition increases the technical challenges required for 3D imaging. Ideal fea-
tures of a system for this purpose include high imaging speed, high contrast
ratio, low photo-bleaching and photo-toxicity, good resolution in a 3D context
and mosaic acquisition for large samples.
Our work presents the inclined illumination implementation of Single Plane
Illumination Microscopy, introduced by Stelzer et al (2004). SPIM has been
gaining importance in the biomedical field over the years, with its load of tech-
nical challenges but has been limited by construction and sample preparation.
Based on the same principle introduced by Stelzer, but with a configuration sim-
ilar to Total Internal Reflection Fluorescence basis, Dunsby (2008) proved the
possibility to build an Oblique Single Plane Illumination Microscope (OSPM),
also known as Oblique Light Sheet Microscope on a completely lab-made sys-
tem while avoiding any change in common sample preparation protocol.
Our effort was to realize a system with the advantages of the simplification of
sample preparation of the OSPM but constructed on commercial microscopes,
such as IX-71 Olympus. We have increased the performance of the original
OSPM system and we have realized a powerful instrument for applications
to biological issues.
The optimized system goes under the name of inclined Single Plane Illumina-
tion Microscope (iSPIM).
Furthermore we are investigating the possibility to increase spatial resolution
and obtain isotropic information by adapting the formulas for three dimensional
inverse Radon transform to the iSPIM system and acquiring sample informa-
tion at different angles.
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Neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM) is a nonconventional ligand for fibro-
blast growth factor receptor-1 (FGFR1). NCAM exerts a peculiar control on the
intracellular trafficking of FGFR1, resulting in a specific cellular response,
which is remarkably different from that elicited by the canonical ligand
FGF2 (Francavilla et al., JCB 2009).
We studied the dynamics and oligomerization of cell-surface FGFR1 using a
biologically active FGFR1-mEGFP chimera expressed in HeLa cells.
FGFR1-mEGFP was shown to bind FGF2 and NCAM, and to undergo phos-
phorylation and internalization.
The monomer-dimer-oligomer dynamics of FGFR1 in response to NCAM and
FGF2 was studied as a function of time by total internal reflection fluorescence
(TIRF) microscopy combined with the number and brightness (N&B) analysis.
HeLa/FGFR1-mEGFP cells were starved overnight, and time series of TIRF
images were collected up to 40-70 min after ligand-mediated stimulation.
N&B analysis was carried out using SimFCS SW (E. Gratton) and EMCCD
camera calibrated according to Unruh and Gratton (Biophys. J. 2008).
At the membrane level, NCAM binding induced a reorganization of FGFR1mole-
culesdifferent fromthat elicitedbyFGF2.FGF2 induceda sustaineddimerizationof
the receptors, followed by internalization and degradation. Conversely, in the pres-
ence ofNCAM,FGFR1underwent fast assembly in dimers and fewhigh order olig-
omers, followed by disassembly back to monomers. Assembly and disassembly
cyclesweredetected formore than1hour afterNCAMaddition, and theymight rep-
resent internalization and recycling of ligand-free receptors at the cell membrane.
Our data provides novel insights into the cell biological basis of the dichotomy
between NCAM and FGF2 with regard to the ligand-induced response of
FGFR. These findings also point to the novel concept that the degree of clus-
tering at the cell surface dictates the intracellular fate of an endocytic receptor.
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The speed and sensitivity of detectionmethods alongwith the efficiencyof the pro-
cess or signal representing the sample delimit optical imaging of living cells. To
facilitate the imaging of living biological cells in real time in three dimensions,
and in their native contrast, we have developed an imaging method composed of
a dark field optical microscope coupled with a high-speed CMOS camera capable
of capturing images at 5,000 fps at full field, equipped with a motorized assembly
regulating the position of the objective. We have successfully applied the instru-
ment to the imaging of 200nm gold particles and also to studying motility in the
Apicomplexan parasite Neospora caninum. N. caninum is a close relative of the
pathogenic apicomplexans Toxoplasma gondii (which causes disease in immuno-
compromised individuals) andPlasmodium falciparum (the causative agent ofma-
laria), which exhibit the same characteristic dynamic motion. Apicomplexan
parasites rely on apical constriction to lead the parasite in twirling, helical, and
clockwise gliding motion for motility on solid surfaces and also to invade host
cellmembranes. The precise penetrative technique of these organisms has been lit-
tle understooddue to current restrictions in imaging, though it has been posited that
more in-depth knowledge of the gliding motility can uncover the invasion mech-
anism. We are currently capable of successfully capturing 3D volumes of active
N. caninum cells at 50-100Hzwith a 5-20mmvertical transverse range.Weemploy
a Fourier-based deconvolution algorithm to reduce noise and better visualize the
4D data, which is expected to facilitate the identification of features inN. caninum
cells that are critical for its mechanism of invasion.
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Glucose homeostasis is maintained by small clusters of hormone secreting cells
in the pancreas: the pancreatic islets. Insulin secreting b-cells make up ~ 90%
of the islet and secrete insulin in a tightly regulated manner. Understanding the
mechanisms that regulate insulin secretion is a key factor in developing thera-
pies for type-2 diabetes and metabolic syndrome.
